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THIRD ANNUAL
POULTRY FIELD DAY
SEPTEMBER 30, 1971
10:00 a.m. Coffee—Poultry Research Center
Registration and Luncheon Tickets available
10:30 Tours of Poultry Research Center
11:30 Lunch—Medary Commons
Free time to visit the Memorial Art Center
PROGRAM—MEMORIAL ART CENTER
Presiding—Del Dearborn
Head, Animal Science Department
12:45 p.m. Registration continued
1:00 Cage Density and Laying Hen Performance
C. Wendell Carlson
1:20 The Cost ofProducing Eggs
Phillip E. Plumart
1:40 Protein Energy Levels and Least Cost Laying Diets
Edmund Guenthner
2:00 Can South Dakota Poultrymen Stay in Egg Production?
Boyd J. Bonzer
2:20 Poultry Disease Problems in South Dakota
Thomas E. Lucas, D.V.M.
2:40 The Use of Iodine and Chlormadinone Acetate to Suppress
Sexual Maturity in Chickens
Curt E. Holmquist
Poultry Research and Extension Section
Department of Animal Science
Agricultural Experiment Station
South Dakota State University
Brookings, South Dakota 57006
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CAGE DENSITY AND HEN LAYING PERFORMANCE
C. W. Carlson^, C. E. Holmquist^ and P. E. Plumart^
What is the optimum density for laying type hens in cages? Over 10 years
ago we noted that two hens in an 8-inch cage laid as well as one per cage, and
that feed efficiency was superior. Commercial practice of a few years ago was
to provide four inches of cage width per bird, thus placing two birds in an 8-
inch cage, three in 12 inches, four in 16 inches, etc. Then some poultrymen
began using a 3-inch density figure with apparent success. A study was recently
completed at this laboratory using 16-inch cages with bird densities of 3, 4,
5 and 6 per cage. Hybrid pullets (DeKalb 161) were used. Water was provided
with the automatic nipple system (Monoflo) and roosts were installed in the cages
with five and six bird densities. Three diets were used: 16% protein com-
soy, 14% protein corn-soy plus 0.10% methionine and 16% protein com-soy plus
0.10% methionine. Two environmental conditions were incorporated, also. Our
regular fan ventilation system was thermostatically controlled to vary air intake
from h to 8 cu. ft. per bird per minute and a separate heating and air conditioning
unit supplemented this system in a separate section of the house which enabled
us to increase air movement in the winter and decrease air movement in warmer
weather conditions. Twelve cages of birds received each treatment respective
to density, diet and environment.
A summary of the cumulative results for the second through fifth 28-day
periods with respect to hen-day egg production, feed efficiency, mortality and
^Professor and Leader, Poultry Research and Extension
^Poultry Farm Superintendent
^Assistant Professor and Extension Poulti^rman
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feed cost per dozen eggs produced Is given in Table 1. Although egg production
was somewhat higher with three birds per cage, there were no detrimental effects
with as many as six birds per cage except for higher mortality. From the stand
point of feed efficiency, feed cost and investment cost, five birds per cage
would be recommended.
No great differences were noted due to diets except for the reduced feed
efficiency with the 14% protein plus methionine diet. The 16% plus methionine
diet was somewhat more economical per standard weight of eggs (24 ounces) because
of a slightly larger egg size.
The effect of air conditioning, which slightly increased performance and
reduced cost, was most noted during the warmer months. The higher mortality
encountered in this unit is difficult to explain.
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TABLE 1. PERFORMANCE OF LAYING HENS AS INFLUENCED BY CAGE
DENSITY, DIET AND ENVIRONMENT OVER FOUR 28-DAY PERIODS
No. of Hens
Hen-Day
Egg Production
Feed/
Dozen Eggs
Total
Mortality
Feed Cost/
24 Ounces of
Eggs
Per Case (%) (lbs.) (%) (C)
3 73.3 3.39 2.8 11.1
4 69.6 3.45 6.6 11.4
5 69.8 3.39 6.0 11.2
6 70.0 3.45 9.4 11.5
Diet
16% Protein 71.9 3.37 5.4 11.4
14% Protein
plus methionine 71.0 3.48 5.6 11.4
16% Protein
plus methionine 70.0 3.39 7.7 11.1
Environment
Air Conditioned 71.3 3.37 7.2 11.0
Fan Ventilation 70.5 3.45 5.2 11.6
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THE COST OF PRODUCING EGGS
Phillip E. Plumart^ and Boyd J. Bonzer^
A computerized flock record keeping system has been developed at South Dakota
State University. A report is computed monthly from data received from about 60
flockowners. The report is published so that cooperators and others may improve
their own efficiency by comparing and evaluating their production costs and flock
performance with other flocks on the report.
Utilizing these data and other data available we have calculated the cost of
producing eggs in this area for the first five months of 1971 and compared them to
similar data available from 19 ranches totaling 883,644 laying hens in San Diego
County, California. These figures are shown in Table 1.
According to our data, the average cost of producing a dozen of eggs for the
first 5 months of 1971 in our area was 27.67 cents, excluding management and labor.
Feed costs were up to an average of $71.17 per ton as compared to $66.84 for the
flock record participants in 1970. Using an average feed conversion of 4.3 pounds
of feed per dozen eggs, as per our 1971 data, the total cost of feed was 15.31 cents
per dozen eggs produced.
Interest is included as a separate cost of production because, to a poultrjmian
making mortgage payments, these become real cash costs.
According to Robert Adolph, farm advisor for San Diego, California, management
and labor costs are reported seperately. In actual practice, the South Dakota
poultryman is usually doing his own management so that management and labor return
are combined in one figure.
Assistant Professor and Extension Poultryman
2
Extension Poultryman
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TABLE 1. SUMtlARY OF EGG PRODUCTION COSTS FOR THE FIRST 5 MONTHS OF 1971
SOUTH DAKOTA
COST PER
DOZ. EGGS
(CENTS)
FEED
(4.3 lbs. per dozen
eggs @3.558 cents per lb.)
NET PULLET REPLACEMENT
($1.75 for 20.5 dozen
eggs per pullet housed
less salvage income)
DEPRECIATION
(0 $3.50 - 10% on buildings
and equipment)
INTEREST
($2.76 investment
0 8% and 19 dozen eggs
per layer per year)
CASH COSTS
(Utilities, repairs,
taxes and insurance)
TOTAL COSTS, EXCLUDING LABOR
AND MANAGEMENT
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT
TOTAL ALL COSTS
15.31
7.79
1.70
1.16
1.71
27.67
3.00
30.67
SAN DIEGO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
COST PER
DOZ. EGGS
(CENTS)
FEED
(4.6 lbs. per dozen
eggs 0 3.7 cents per lb.)
NET PULLET REPLACEMENT
($1.88 for 25 dozen
eggs per pullet housed
less salvage income)
DEPRECIATION
(0 $1.90 - 10% rate on
buildings and equipment)
INTEREST
($3.60 investment
0 8% and 19 dozen eggs
per layer per year)
CASH COSTS
(Utilities, taxes, and
all other cash costs)
TOTAL COSTS, EXCLUDING LABOR
AND MANAGEMENT
(Labor 2.0 cents, and
management 1.0 cents)
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17.0
7.5
1.0
1.5
1.0
28.0
3.0
31.0
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PROTEIN-ENERGY LEVELS AND LEAST COST LAYING DIETS
E. Guenthner^, D. Arshem^, c. W. Carlson^
Hens eat to satisfy their energy requirements and for this reason a pro
per balance between protein and energy is necessary to achieve optimum use of
feed. These concepts, applied to practical feed formulation, have tended to
promote high density, high efficiency diets. Astudy just completed involving
protein-energy relationships and least costing techniques indicate that the most
efficient feed conversion is not always the most economical method of production.
Nine laying diets were formulated using three levels of energy and three
levels of protein in all combinations. The three levels of energy were 2,500,
2,900, and 3,300 Calories metabolzable energy per kg, and the protein levels
were 13.9, 16.1, and 18.3%. These diets were fed to DeKalb 161 hybrid pullets
housed at the rate of six birds per 24-inch cage for a laying cycle of 10 months.
Increasing the energy level significantly decreased feed consumption, sig
nificantly improved feed conversion, and increased the feed cost per dozen whereas
the rate of egg production was not affected.
The feed cost of the eggs increased when the protein level was either above
or below 16.1%, but production, feed intake and feed conversion•were not signi
ficantly influenced by the levels of protein used. These results are summarized
in Table 1.
^Instructor
2
Former NDEA Graduate Research Fellow
3
Professor and Leader, Poultry Research and Extension
TABLE I. INFLUENCE OF ENERGY AND PROTEIN LEVELS
ON LAYING HEN PERFORMANCE
Variable
Feed
Cost/
Doz.
C
Energy, Cal/kg
2,500 10.056
2,900 10.548
3,300 11.649
Protein,
13.9
16.1
18.3
10.818
10.464
10.971
Feed/
HD
101.3
95.2
83.0
93.7
92.8
92.8
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Prod/
HD
%
69.8
69.7
69.6
68.6
69.6
71.0
gm Egg/
kg Feed
384.8
414.3
476.0
419.4
424.0
431.7
HH
Mortality
%
20.4
24.1
16.7
14.8
27.8
18.5
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CAN SOUTH DAKOTA POULTRYMEN STAY IN EGG PRODUCTION?
Boyd J. Bonzer^
The answer is "Yes some South Dakota poultrjnnen can stay in egg production".
First we should define the word poultrjnnan and I would like to break them
into three groups by size of unit—small, medium, and large flockowners.
A small flockowner is one who is producing enough eggs for the farm family
and any additional eggs that can be marketed to neighbors, the local restaurant,
bakery, etc., where the price can include some marketing costs.
A medium sized flockowner produces more eggs than can be consumed at home
and sold on local specialized markets, yet is not producing enough to be of interest
to the quality controlled carton markets, who pack and sell on the national market.
A large flockowner is one who is producing enough eggs to be of interest to
the quality controlled carton markets who pack and sell for the national market.
I hesitate to classify the flocks by number of birds because the local situ
ation will determine if the flock is too big or too small. For instance—the
small farm flock of 100 birds may produce more eggs than the family can use and
sell locally and that would be too big. On the other hand, if there were neighbors
and a restaurant or two buying from the farmer, a flock of 500 or 1,000 may be
too small. Here the number of eggs that can be marketed at a premium price limits
the size of the flock.
Now let's look at the large flock—labor and financing are probably his
limiting factors for size rather than marketing. He should be thinking in terms
of units of 10,000 layers or more.
^Extension Poultryman
My crystal ball tells me that the small and the large flockowners are going
to be able to stay in the egg business in South Dakota. The middle sized flock
owner will quit. The middle sized flockowner finds himself in much the same
position many teenagers find themselves in at a certain age. They are too big
to be a small kid and too small to be a big kid. Sooner or later they have to
decide which group they are going to identify with.
The key to staying in production is finding a market that will pay a high
price for the eggs and then producing efficiently for that market. There are
two markets to consider—the local market and the national market.
In the less densely populated areas of our state the local market can be
supplied by the small flockowner. This is limited here because of the small
number of people involved.
If small flockowners supplied all of the eggs for the state's estimated
population of 698,800 people at the rate of 319 eggs per capita per year, about
223 million eggs would be required. This is the production of about one mil
lion hens. Two thousand flocks of 500 or four thousand flocks of 250 layers
could supply the total South Dakota market.
The national market is unlimited so far as the South Dakota producer is
concerned. The total production in South Dakota during 1970 was 1,053,000,000
eggs, about lh% of the nation's egg supply. There should be nothing standing
in our way of getting a bigger chunk of the nation's market if we have a com-
petative advantage or even equal opportunities with other areas of the country.
South Dakota producers can compete with producers in other areas of the
country. Production efficiency is important — the South Dakota State University
Flock Record Program has proven that midwestem producers can meet the accepted
goals of holding nmrtality to near 1% per month, producing a dozen eggs on less
than 4^5 pounds of feed, marketing around 90% grade A eggs and selling to an
advantage in specialized markets.
The feed cost is the biggest single expense in producing eggs, and feed
prices are favorable to the South Dakota producer (Table 1).
The average feed cost was $70„12 per ton for the 53 flocks participating in
the South Dakota State University Layer Flock Record Program during the month of
June 1971.
The cost of ready to lay pullets is the second biggest expense in a layer
project. Ready to lay pullet costs should be comparable to other areas. Baby
chicks are sold competitively over the nation, feed costs may even give the mid
west an advantage, and housing, labor, and other costs should be comparable.
Transporation is cheap enough to warrant shipping in pullets if they can be raised
cheaper in another area.
If feed and flock depreciation amount to about 85% of the total cost of pro
ducing a dozen eggs, then these two factors would seem to be the major influence
that determines where the eggs should be produced. Differences in costs of utilities,
housing, labor, and transportation are minor factors compared to the big two, how
ever, they must be considered even though they are not covered at this time.
In summary, I think the answer to the question "Can South Dakota poultry-
men stay in egg production?" is "yes some producers can stay in and maybe new
ones will go in".
The small flockowner should gear his flock size to furnishing eggs for the
family and what eggs he can sell locally on a specialized market at a premium
price.
The medixun sized flockowner should get smaller or bigger or get out.
The large flockowner should think in terms of 10,000 layers or more per unit.
He should be located where there are several other such units within a few miles
so truckloads of eggs can be moved out of the area to central markets. He will
want to study the markets that are available and be sure he is cooperating with
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the best one. He will want to keep up to date with the latest information on
feeding, disease control, housing, management practices, and marketing practices.
He will want to watch his competition and do just a little bit better job
than it is doing.
TABLE 1. EGG PRODUCTION AND FEED PRICES PAID
BY FARMERS, BY GEOGRAPHIC DIVISIONS
J-970 June 15. 1971
Average
Price paid per ICQ price per
Eggs lbs. by farmers; ton paid by
Pro- Soybean Com farmers for
Division duced Division 44^ meal layer feed;
Millions Dollars
N. England 6.40 4.47 82
N. Atlantic 9,820 M. Atlantic 5.91 4.13 91
E. N. Central 9,489 E.N. Central 5.79 3.49 93
W.N. Central 9,934 W.N. Central 5.46 3.08 89
(S. Dakota) (1,053) (S. Dakota) (5.50) (3.05) (84)
S. Atlantic 14,777 S. Atlantic 5.87 4.13 91
CP.., ,, E.S. Central 5.46 3.92 93S. Central 14,612 ^ Central 5.52 4.08 84
Mountain 6.07 3.69 9411,478 Pacific 6.63 4.50
(Calif.) (8,380) (Calif.) (6.80) (4.55) (78)
*Source "Agricultural Prices" Crop Reporting Board, SRS, USDA
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POULTRY DISEASE PROBLEMS IN SOUTH DAKOTA
Thomas E. Lucas, D.V.M.^
CHICKEN DISEASES
Marek's Disease, Leukosis
In the diagnostic laboratory, it is difficult to assess the value of Marek's
Disease vaccination. When we have a year or so to compare the laboratory reports
before and after vaccination began, we will be in a better position to see if
there is any apparent reduction in the incidence. All reports received from
the field, however, indicate ^that it is very successful. The current recommendation
is not to buy birds unless they are vaccinated. The vaccination for Marek's
Disease will not have any effect on the incidence of Leukosis. Leukosis, however,
has been less of a problem than Marek's Disease. The two diseases cannot be dif
ferentiated, based on gross examination. Histopathologic examinations of the
affected tissue are needed to make an accurate diagnosis.
Fatty Liver Syndrome
Fatty Liver Syndrome has been reported as early as 1953 by Texas workers.
The incidence of this disease seems to have increased at a rate which is some
what similar to the increase in cage laying units. This condition is also seen
in floor birds, but the incidence appears to be higher in caged birds.
The onset of this condition in a flock of birds is not dramatic and the
mortality does not suddenly increase. The most common complaint is a 1 or 2%
increase in mortality and somewhat lowered egg production.
^Assistant Professor of Veterinary Science
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In some cases treatment with Vitamin E, Choline Chloride, and Vitamin B12
in the feed has been quite helpful.
Peritonitis
This disease syndrome remains as one of the more common problems in laying
hens. It often follows or occurs with airsacculitis and reproductive disorders.
Usually this is the result of an ascending infection by E. coli organisms as
secondary factors in a mycoplasm infection or as a primary pathogen, if specific
serotypes are involved.
TURKEY DISEASES
Colibacillosis
This disease remains the number one problem in South Dakota turkeys. Patho
genic coli organisms are the cause of this disease problem. These organisms
are usually considered opportunists and cause disease only when stress of one
type or another reduces the resistance of the bird. Some of the different strains
of this organism can also be primary pathogens. This disease is usually charac
terized by sudden deaths in older birds and at times the mortality can reach
serious proportions but it is often an insidious thing and takes its toll through
out the growing cycle.
Salmonellosis
Salmonellosis is a continuing problem and results in the loss of consider
able niimbers of birds each year. This disease cannot be differentiated from
colibacillosis or other septicemic diseases without bacteriological examination
of the tissues. This disease is egg transmitted in both turkeys and chickens.
It can also be picked up by the birds from a contaminated environment or contam
inated feed, water, etc. This disease in addition to being the cause of consid
erable mortality in turkeys is also an important public health problem. Salmo-
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nella contaminated poultry, meat and egg products constitute a major reservoir
of human Salmonellosis.
Mycoplasma (PPLO)
Mycoplasma organisms are the cause of one of the major infectious disease
problems in turkeys and also in chickens. Turkeys are more susceptible to these
infections than chickens. Turkeys more frequently develop a clinical airsac-
culitis than do chickens. This does not mean that a higher percent of turkeys
are infected but rather that they more frequently display clinical signs. These
organisms generally infect the airsacs and can result in an inflammation which
produces respiratory distress. Often however, birds will go to market not having
displayed clinical signs and yet will be condemned at the processing plant.
-14-
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THE USE OF IODINE AND CHLOBMADINONE ACETATE TO SUPPRESS
SEXUAL MATURITY IN CHICKENS
1 2C. E. Holmqulst and C. W. Carlson
Previous research reports have shown that a delay In sexual maturity of
®88~typ® pullets was beneficial as measured by Improved egg size. Improved total
egg production or less mortality during the production cycle.
DeKalb 161, Hy—Line 934E and Randombred SCWL pullets were fed 0, 2,500,
5,000 and 10,000 ppm Iodine as potassium Iodide and 0, 10, 20 and AO ppm chlor-
madlnone acetate (a progesterone-like drug) In a 16% protein pullet grower diet
at several ages when they were approaching sexual maturity. Pullets were grown
under nine hours of Illumination prior to, and during the four-week treatment
period. At the time of treatment wlthdrawl, all experimental groups were changed
to a 16% protein layer diet. Daylength was Increased to 12 hours of continuous
Illumination at that time.
Iodine treatment levels of 5,000 and 10,000 ppm significantly delayed the
onset of egg production during the Initial four weeks after withdrawing the treat
ments. Egg size was significantly smaller In the 5,000 and 10,000 ppm lodlne-
treated groups as compared to the 0 and 2,500 ppm treatments.
Chlormadlnone acetate treatments resulted In strain differences and treat
ment differences in mortality, the highest treatment level causing the most mortality
(Table 1). Feed consiimptlon Increased significantly and a diarrhea condition was
more evident with the Increasing amounts of chlormadlnone acetate In the diet.
^Poultry Farm Superintendent
2
Professor and Leader, Poultry Research and Extension
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The progesterone-like drug, chlormadinone acetate, seemed to be more satis
factory than excess iodine as an ovulation inhibitor when fed in the diet of
pullets. With only isolated exceptions, ovulation was effectively inhibited
with all treatment levels of chlormadinone acetate. The drug treatments did
not result in any change in average egg size or in an increased rate of egg pro
duction. Death losses from groups which received the chlormadinone acetate seemed
to be a major problem associated with using this hormone-like drug. The causes
of mortality were not unusual, perhaps the drug provided the stress that made
the birds more susceptible to infections.
-16-
Diet
Control
10 mg CAP**
/kg
20 mg CAP
/kg.
40 mg CAP
/kg
10,000
ppm iodine
TABLE 1. CAUSE OF DEATH OF PULLETS (19-33 WEEKS OF AGE)
THAT RECEIVED DIETARY CHLORMADINONE ACETATE
SUPPLEMENTS OR EXCESS DIETARY IODINE
FROM 19 THROUGH 23 WEEKS OF AGE
DeKalb 161
Cause No.
Leukosis 2
Peritonitis 1
Unknown 1*
Blow out 1
Leukosis 3
Airsacculitis 1
Leukosis
No gross
lesions
Unknown
1
4*
Airsacculitis 1
Enteritis 1
Fatty liver 1
Hepatitis 1
No gross
lesions 1
Leukosis 1
Leukosis and
fatty liver 2
Unknown 2*
No deaths
Strain
Hy-Line 934 E
Cause
Leukosis
Leukosis and
fatty liver 1
Leukosis 2
No.
2
Leukosis and
fatty liver 1
Leukosis
Leukosis
Randombred S.C.W.L.
Cause
Leukosis
Leukosis
Unknown
No,
2
1*
Blow out 1
Fatty liver 1
Impacted
oviduct 1
Leukosis 2
Airsacculitis 1
Fatty liver 1
Unknown 1*
*The cause of death was unknown for nine hens. Six of these were necropsied but
were not identified individually on the report from the diagnostic lab. (These
six were DeKalb. Two were found to have leukosis and four of them had no gross
lesions.) The remaining three hens in the unknown category were not submitted
to the lab for diagnosis.
**Chlormadinone acetate.
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EFFECTS OF DIETARY SELENIUM SUPPLEMENTS ON THE SELENIUM CONTENT
OF EGGS AND TISSUES
R. L. Arnold,^ 0. E. Olson^ and C. W. Carlson^
Over the past several years we have conducted experiments to determine the
effects of adding selenium to chicken diets. The purpose of this paper is to
report effects of selenium supplements on tissue and egg deposition. Selenium
is not adequate in the feeds grown in certain areas so currently the Food and
Drug Administration is being asked to approve the addition of selenium to pre
pared feeds. As with any new additive there must be sufficient proof that there
are no harmful effects before the Food and Drug Administration can grant per
mission to add selenium to feeds.
Selenium is a naturally securing mineral found in soil, plants and animals.
Although it is a natural substance, it is important to know if high amounts of
selenium are deposited in eggs and tissues when it is added to the hen's diet.
If excessively high levels accumulated in certain tissues, it would be undesir
able to add selenium to feeds. However, if an amount of selenium could be added
that would overcome deficiency problems and yet not accumulate, it would be extremely
desirable.
Values listed in Table 1 are from selenium analyses of six different tis
sues and from eggs sampled at various times throughout two years. Day-old chicks
were placed on feed and the same levels of selenium were fed to the hens for 64
^Former Graduate Student
2
Professor and Head, Station Biochemistry Department
Professor and Leader, Poultry Research and Extension
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weeks with the purified type diets used and for 104 weeks to the hens fed a typical
corn-soybean diet. The 0.2 ppm level was used only with the Torula Yeast diet.
The data in Tables 1 and 2 show that increasing dietary selenium results
in higher levels of selenium in eggs and tissues. Thigh and breast muscle con
tained the lowest levels of selenium. Kidney and liver had higher amounts indicating
that selenium tends to concentrate in these organs. The feathers contained the
highest amounts which indicates this may be a way for hens to excrete excess
selenium.
In most cases adding selenium (as an inorganic salt) at 2 ppm to the Isolated-
Soy or Torula Yeast diet resulted in no higher selenium in eggs and tissues than
found in the imsupplemented corn-soy diet. Selenium additions at nutritional
levels (0.2 ppm or less) would have very little effect on tissue and egg selenium
because even when added at the high levels in this study excessive levels did
not accumulate.
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TABLE 1. EFFECT OF DIETARY SELENIUM ADDITIONS ON TISSUE SELENIUM
Amount Selenium Added (ppm)
Diet Type Tissue 0 0.2 2.0 8.0 8.0 + Asl
Com-Soy
Isolated-Soy
Torula Yeast
Thigh 0.44^
0.11
0.10 0.15
0.44
0.17
0.18
0.52
0.31
0.30
0.65
0.32
0.35
Com-Soy
Isolated-Soy
Tomla Yeast
Breast 0.40
0.09
0.06 0.10
0.42
0.18
0.16
0.48
0.26
0.23
0.58
0.30
0.29
Cora-Soy
Isolated-Soy
Torula Yeast
Liver 0.80
0.33
0.28 0.55
1.03
0.93
1.00
3.92
2.53
2.45
3.32
2.12
2.88
Cora-Soy
Isolated-Soy
Torula Yeast
Kidney 0.96
0.37
0.40 0.71
1.16
0.94
1.15
3.18
2.31
2.46
2.85
1.98
2.37
Cora-Soy
Isolated-Soy
Torula Yeast
Heart 0.54
0.16
0.18 0.27
0.68
0.32
0.43
1.70
0.95
1.23
1.55
0.83
1.05
Cora-Soy
Isolated-Soy
Torula Yeast
Feathers 0.90
0.27
0.33 0.37
1.55
1.36
1.11
5.38
3.32
3.42
4.56
4.97
3.10
^Arsenic as sodium arsenite at 15 parts per million (ppm) in the com-soy diet
and 8 ppm in the purified diets.
2Values for the tissues are listed as parts per million (ppm) on the wet weight
basis for three replicate groups of 5 hens per group.
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TABLE 2. EFFECT OF DIETARY SELENIUM ADDITIONS ON WHOLE EGG SELENIUM
Added
Selenium Age of Hens (Weeks)
Diet Type (ppm) 32 42 52 62 96 104
Com-Soy 0 0.442 . 0.53 0.47 0.48 0.40 0.46
2 0.56 0.77 0.71 0.64 0.59 0.57
8 , 1.46 1.83 1.82 1.86 1.70 1.50
8(15)^ 1.88 1.54 1.46 1.77 1.21 1.28
Isolated-Soy 0 0.23 0.13 0.17 0.14 — —
2 0.44 0.61 0.58 0.53 — —
8 1.22 1.74 1.76 1.64 — —
8(8)1 1.14 1.33 1.40 1.47 — —
Torula Yeast 0 0.15 0.13 0.14 0.11 — —
0.2 0.31 0.38 0.40 0.28 — —
2 0.59 0.57 0.69 0.60 — —
8 , 1.52 1.89 1.96 1.99 — —
8(8)1 1.21 1.29 1.34 1.56 "
^ In addition arsenic added at 15 ppm In the corn-soy diet and 8 ppm In the others.
2 Average of three replicate samples given In parts per million wet basis.
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EFFECTS OF VARIOUS FACTORS ON THE RACHITOGENIC
ACTIVITY OF ISOLATED SOY PROTEIN
D. J. Arshem^ and C. W. Carlson2
The nature of the rachitogenic activity of isolated soy protein was investi
gated in fifteen studies. An isolated soybean protein-glucose purified diet
was fed to day-old turkey poults housed in stainless steel batteries. Feed and
water were provided ^ libitum.
Com, oat hulls, solvent-extracted soybean meal, full-fat extruded soybeans,
isolated soybean protein, casein and texturized forms of soy protein were added
to the basal diet at various levels. All feedstuffs were added at two particle
sizes: natural form of the feedstuff (greater than 250 microns); and ground in
a ball mill (less than 250 microns). The effects of autoclaving for 60 minutes
at 120° C were also investigated.
Calciiim, phosphoms and Vitamin D3 levels were maintained at or above the
National Research Council recommendations in all diets. Parameters used for
evaluation of the rachitogenic activity were body weight, percent bone ash to
indicate extent of calcification and percent mortality at the end of the four-
week trials.
The following conclusions were derived from these investigations:
1. Substitution of com, oat hulls or solvent-extracted soybean meal at
5% of the basal diet improved the poults' body weight and bone ash.
Grinding these natural feedstuffs to less than 350 microns eliminated
these beneficial effects.
^Former NDEA Graduate Research Fellow
2Professor and Leader, Poultry Research and Extension
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2. The addition of 3% feed grade dlcalclum phosphate to the Isolated soy-
glucose basal diets Improved the poults' body weight and percent bone ash
regardless of the particle size of the product.
3. Grinding a practical turkey starter to less than 250 microns greatly
depressed body weight and bone ash of the poults.
4. Autoclavlng the Isolated soy protein of the basal diet Improved the poults'
body weight and bone ash. Grinding the autoclaved diet depressed the poults'
body weight and bone ash. These responses are different and separable since
the order can be reversed. For example, grinding first or autoclavlng first
followed by the other produces similar results.
5. Soaking and drying either the protein portion or the sugar portion of the
diet was not a means of Increasing the effective particle size of the diet.
6. Texturlzed forms of Isolated soy protein were not effective means of over
coming the rachltogenlc effect of small particle size.
7. Levels of phytlc acid comparable to that present In soy protein did not
produce any Inhibitory effects when added to casein-glucose diets.
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AMINO ACID SUPPLEMENTATION OF LOW PROTEIN LAYER DIETS
H. Choudhury^ and C. W. Carlson^
Previous studies at this experiment station have shown that a typical corn-
soy diet diluted with glucose to 9.4% protein and supplemented with 0.19% lysine,
0.25% DL-methionine and 0.04% tryptophane could support about 60% hen-day egg
production over a 9-month period. An approach was therefore made to determine
which amino acids besides methionine, lysine and tryptophane are further limiting
production in this low protein diet.
DeKalb 131 pullets, housed in 8-inch cages were fed the above ration at 24
weeks of age and their production was recorded. After about 20 weeks of depletion,
individual supplementation of valine and threonine at 0, 0.05 and 0.1% levels and
isoleucine at 0 and 0.1% levels and their combinations were studied in a factorial
design. Each treatment was replicated four times using two hens per replicate
fed for a 16-week period. Results obtained in this study are presented in Tables
1 and 2.
The basal diet when supplemented with both low and high levels of valine
and threonine alone did not show any improvement in percent hen-day egg production
or grams of egg produced per day. Feed consumption and feed efficiency in terms
of dozen eggs produced showed similar effects. Isoleucine supplements at the
0.1% level showed a highly significant improvement (P < .01) in percent hen-
day egg production, grams of eggs produced per day, feed consumption and feed
efficiency. Both high and low levels of valine and threonine when supplemented
^Graduate Assistant
^Professor and Leader, Poultry Research and Extension
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in equal proportions showed a significant improvement (P < .01) over the basal
diet. The results obtained from the combination of isoleucine and threonine
showed marked improvement over the basal. Threonine at both levels added to
this combination showed a significant improvement (P < .05) , and the combination
of valine at the high level with isoleucine showed a highly significant (P < .01)
improvement (Table 1).
Data obtained for average egg weight, average haugh units and shell thickness
(Table 2) did not show any marked improvement from single supplements when com
pared to the basal diet. Comparing the egg weights in general, a highly signi
ficant increase (P < .01) was observed when isoleucine and valine at the high
and threonine at the low level supplemented the basal ration. Egg quality as
measured by Haugh Units and egg shell thickness were not influenced by dietary
differences.
Results from this study indicate that isoleucine additions to a low protein
diet supplemented with methionine, lysine and tryptophane could be highly bene
ficial. Addition of different levels of valine or threonine with isoleucine
did not show any marked improvement over the supplementation of isoleucine alone.
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TABLE 1. AMINO ACID SUPPLEMENTATION OF LOW PROTEIN DIETS:
EFFECTS ON EGG PRODUCTION AND FEED EFFICIENCY
Treatments
Basal
Threonine
Threonine^
Valine2
Threonine^, Valine2
Threonine^, Valine^
Valine^
Threonine2, Valine^
Threonine^ Valine^
Isoleucine^
Threonine^, Isoleucine^
Threonine^, Isoleucine^
Vallne2, Isoleucine^
Threonine2, Valine2, Isoleucine^
Threonine^, Valine^, Isoleucine^
Valine^, Isoleuclne^
Threonine^, Valine^, Isoleucine^
Threonine^, Valine^, Isoleucine3
Hen-Day Egg Production
Hen-Day
Feed Con-
sumption
Feed Con
sumption Per
Dozen of Eggs
% gm gm kg
61.0 35.3 75.8 1.5
42.0 24.3 92.8 4.9
57.7 32.6 78.2 1.8
59.8 34.8 77.0 1.7
64.5 39.8 84.1 1.7
59.5 34.6 74.1 1.5
58.3 33.6 73.0 1.5
56.9 32.6 77.1 1.7
68.5 38.8 81.1 1.5
69.3 40.7 78.5 1.4
67.0 38.3 81.5 1.5
67.7 40.3 84.1 1.5
58.4 34.8 78.4 1.6
65.4 38.6 76.9 1.4
64.2 38.2 74.5 1.4
68.2 38.6 77.9 1.4
59.5 36.8 75.9 1.7
61.2 36.7 73.2 1.5
9.4 percent protein diet with 0.25 percent Methionine, 0.19 percent Lysine and
0.04 percent Tryptophane.
2 0.05 percent
^ 0.1 percent
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TABLE 2. AMINO ACID SUPPLEMENTATION OF LOW PROTEIN DIETS:
EFFECTS ON EGG QUALITY:
Treatments
Basal^
Threonine^
Threonine^
Valine^
Threonine^, Valine^
Threonine^, Valine^
Valine3
Threonine2, Vallne2
Threonine^, Valine^
Isoleucine^
Threonine2, Isoleucine^
Threonine^, Isoleuclne^
Valine2, Isoleucine^
Threonine2, Valine^, Isoleucine^
Threonine , Valine2, Isoleuclne^
Valine^, Isoleucine3
Threonine2, Valine^, Isoleucine^
Threonine^, Valine^, Isoleucine^
Average Average Eggshell
Egg Weight Haugh Unit Thickness
gm mm
58.1 77.1 33
56.7 71.6 30
56.9 75.8 31
58.5 72.3 31
61.8 77.1 32
58.3 75.9 34
57.6 76.9 33
57.6 78.5 31
56.6 71.3 29
58.5 77.6 31
57.2 74.6 33
59.6 73.7 34
59.5 76.6 30
59.1 76.8 31
59.9 76.9 31
56.7 72.8 29
62.1 75.5 29
60.1 77.2 31
^9.4 percent protein diet with 0.25 percent Methionine, 0.19 percent Lysine and
0.04 percent Tryptophane.
2 0.05 percent
3 0.1 percent
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raising broiler-type chiocens from two weeks to ten weeks
OF AGE IN SMALL LOTS
B. J. Bonzer^ and C. W. Carlson^
BROODING AND REARING AREA - Provide about Jg square foot per chick of floor
space in an area that is sheltered from the weather so that the birds can be
maintained at comfortable temperatures and tight enough so dogs and rodents will
not get to the birds.
Cover the floor with four to six inches of litter material such as shavings
or straw. Let the birds out on clean ground when the weather permits if birds
are to be raised on range.
HEAT SUPPLY - One 250 watt infra-red heat bulb will care for about 50 chickens.
Hang it about 24 inches from the floor using a porcelain socket and a chain or
wire to hang it on. The birds will spread out in the light pattern to rest when
the bulb is the right height. They will crowd and pile if it is too high and
will move away from it when it is hung too low. The bulbs should be burning
when the birds require heat. Weather conditions and age of birds will dictate
when it can be turned off.
FEEDERS - Provide about one linear inch of feeder space per chick to four
weeks of age. These feeders should be about 3 to 4 inches wide, and two inches
deep and about 2 to 3 feet long, inside dimensions.
WATER FOUNTAINS - Provide one small water station for each 50 birds to four
weeks of age. One large unit will care for 100 birds or more. The sides should
^Extension Poultryman
2 Professor and Leader, Poultry Research and Extension
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be low enough to allow the birds to drink, yet high enough so they don't waste
excess water. Shallow pans are alright if a grill is provided to keep the birds
out of the pans.
FENCE FOR RANGE BIBDS - When the birds are first turned out they will need
some protection from dogs and other predators so it will be necessary to have
a small pen with a temporary fence just outside the brooding area. When they
are big enough to take care of themselves the fence can be removed and they can
range further. Birds should not be allowed on the same land more than one season
every three years.
FEEDING PROGRAM - The feeding program will be most efficient if the birds
are confined throughout the growing period. Birds on range will require a longer
growing period and will use about the same amount of mash and grain to grow to
a specific weight.
The following chart shows estimated requirements of grain and 25% protein
broiler feed from two weeks to ten weeks of age for broiler-type birds. Grains
should be ground and mixed with the broiler feed until the birds are four weeks
of age or more.
ESTIMATED FEED REQUIRED BETWEEN TWO AND TEN WEEKS OF AGE FOR BROILER-TYPE BIRDS
(PER 100 BIRDS)
Week
of Age
Grain 25% Protein Broiler Feed Average Body
Weight (Lbs.)Lbs./Wk. Lbs./Day Lbs./Wk. Lbs ./Day
3rd 25 3.5 25 3.5 0.7
4th 35 5.0 35 5.0 1.0
5 th 50 7.0 40 5.5 1.5
6 th 60 8.5 50 7.0 2.0
7th 70 10.0 50 7.0 2.5
8th 90 13.0 50 7.0 3.0
9 th 110 16.0 50 7.0 3.6
Totals 440 300
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MERCURY IN OUR ENVIRONMENT
R. J. Emerick^, R. F. Gygi^ and C. W. Carlson^
A project was initiated July 1, 1971, involving the Station Biochemistry
and Animal Science departments, to study mercury from the standpoint of (1) methods
for mercury determination in natural materials, (2) a survey of the occurrence
of mercury in nature in South Dakota and (3) the toxicity of different chemical
forms of mercury especially with respect to animal reproduction and teratogenic
effects.
Flameless atomic absorption is the principal means of analysis being used
for mercury. However, the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists color-
imetric method and neutron activation analysis will be used as a further means
of evaluating analytical methods. Efforts will also be made to determine methyl
mercury by gas chromatography.
Survey work will include analysis of fish, waters and sediments as well as
wild ducks, geese and pheasants collected from various parts of the state.
Fertile chicken eggs injected with various mercury compounds will be incubated
to study teratogenic effects on the chick embryos. Later, eggs from hens on sub-
toxic levels of mercury compounds will be used in similar studies. Work has
just begun on this project and data are not yet available.
^Professor, Station Biochemistry Department
^Graduate Student
O
•'Professor and Leader, Poultry Research and Extension
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SOME EFFECTS OF COPPER AND HIGH AND LOW PROTEIN DIETS ON
AORTIC RUPTURE AND GROWTH OF TURKEYS
E. Guenthner^ and C. W. Carlson^
In other studies using high and low protein diets for growing turkeys, aortic
ruptures frequently caused high death losses, particularly among the large type
males. Inadequate elastin formation and the resulting lack of strength and elastic
ity may be contributing factors in aortic failures. The aortic rupture usually
occurs in the lower protion of the artery located between the kidneys. Copper
and lysine are both involved in elastin synthesis.
Six hundred large and 300 broiler type poults were grown intermingled on
four dietary treatments. The treatments were high and low protein com-soy diets,
with and without added copper. During the growing period, the high protein series
was adjusted downward from 30% to 14%; the low protein series from 23% to 12%.
Copper was added to half of the diets to a level of 120 ppm. The copper con
tent of the other diets averaged 12 ppm. All of the low protein diets were sup
plemented with lysine and methionine. The broiler turkeys were marketed at 15
weeks and the large turkeys at 24 weeks of age. Results of the experiment are
summarized below and in Table 1.
1. The high protein and the high copper treatments increased weight
gains for both types of turkeys.
2. The high copper treatment reduced the incidence of aortic ruptures
by one half in the large type turkeys. Only one rupture was observed
among the broilers.
^•Instructor
2.Professor and Leader, Poultry Research and Extension
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3. The posterior portion of the aortas of the broiler turkeys contained
2 to 3 times more elastin than that of the large turkeys.
TABLE 1. EFFECTS OF PROTEIN AND COPPER LEVELS ON
GROWTH, AORTIC RUPTURES, AND ELASTIN CONTENT
OF THE POSTERIOR AORTAS OF TURKEYS
MARKET WEIGHTS
High protein and copper
High protein
Low protein and copper
Low protein
15 Week
broiler
turkeys
kg
4.6
4.4
4.2
4.0
AORTIC RUPTURES
High protein and copper
High protein
Low protein and copper
Low protein
number
POSTERIOR AORTA ELASTIN
High protein and copper
High protein
Low protein and copper
Low protein
%
4.2
3.8
4.5
3.5
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24 Week
large
turkeys
kg
11.6
11.2
11.3
10.0
ntimber
7
15
7
13
%
1.4
1.1
1.8
1.6
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DIETARY PROTEIN AND COPPER LEVELS AND ITS EFFECT
ON FAT COMPOSITION OF TURKEYS
R. A. Nelson^, E. Guenthner^, and C. W. Carlson^
Recent studies at many experiment stations have caused people to become
concerned about the type of fat in their diets. Experiments tend to show that
highly saturated fats are more cholesterol forming and therefore, a major cause
of heart attacks in this county. Previous work at this station has indicated
that diet has a great effect on the type of body fat in birds.
In this experiment, the effects of copper, and protein level on fat com
position were considered. Carcasses from the growth study reported here (A.S.
Series 71-12) were made available for this work.
Drip fat collections after cooking were taken from a selection of twelve
birds from each treatment (six broilers and six Large Whites). Two methyl esters
were made of each fat sample and these in turn were analyzed twice for fatty
acid analysis by Gas-Liquid chromotography. The results obtained are shown in
Table 1. No statistical analysis has been made of these results, but copper
supplementation does not increase the extent of total fat unsaturation. How
ever, there seemed to be an effect on linoleic acid content. The heavy variety
showed an increase whereas the broilers showed a consistent decrease in linoleic
acid content with copper supplementation. The low protein diets produced turkeys
with a slightly higher linoleic acid content. Diets had no consistent effect
on total fat content of muscle tissue.
^Graduate Student
2
Instructor
3
Professor and Leader, Poultry Research and Extension
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TABLE 1. FAT COMPOSITION AS INFLUENCED BY DIET AND TYPE OF TURKEY
15 Wk. Broiler Turkeys 24 Wk. Large Turkeys
Low High Low High
Protein Protein Protein Protein
Low and High and Low and High and
Protein Copper Protein Copper Protein Copper Protein Copper
FATTY ACIDS
Myristic, % 1.58 1.20 1.19 1.23 0.94 0.98 0.96 0.99
Palmitic, % 23.16 25.61 23.20 26.74 23.44 23.22 23.38 22.93
Palmitoleic, % 6.99 7.76 7.16 7.07 6.22 5.87 6.76 7.08
Stearlc, % 7.56 7.56 7.84 8.28 7.40 7.71 7.06 7.17
Oleic, % 39.95 39.81 39.99 39.21 35.66 34.62 36.73 35.85
Llnoleic, % 19.15 16.63 18.99 16.26 24.72 26.05 23.62 24.32
Linolenlc, % 1.20 1.05 1.37 1.23 1.60 1.70 1.66 1.69
% SATURATION 32.30 34.37 32.23 36.25 31.78 31.91 31.40 31.09
% UNSATURATION 67.71 65.71 67.77 63.77 68.20 68.24 68.77 68.94
COOKED MUSCLE FAT 9.70 10.16 9.33 12.59 19.15 19.53 19.09 18.17
ON A MOISTURE
FREE BASIS, %
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FLOCK RECORD SUMMARY
Phillip E. Plumart^
A computerized flock record keeping system has been developed at State
University. A report is computed and published monthly from data received from
about 60 flockowners. The records of those flocks completing their laying cycle
during the calendar years of 1968, 1969, and 1970 and through June of 1971 are
stmimarized in Table 1.
During this 3h year period, it may be noted that the average laying cycle
increased from 12.96 to 13.87 months, and then dropped to 13.25 months in 1971,
the average nutiber of hens housed increased from 5,869 to 7,789 and the percent
depletion increased from 1.03 to 1.25 then dropped to 1.08 per month in 1971.
The percent hen day and hen housed production dropped slightly, from 65.1 to
63.3 and from 60.6 to 58.7, respectively.
The percentage of eggs sold as Grade A large dropped slightly from 68.80
to 66.43, whereas the total eggs sold as Grade A remained stable at about 86%.
Due to a great change in egg prices, the average income per dozen eggs sold rose
from 25.49 cents for those closing in 1968 to 34.74 cents for those flocks closing
in 1970, and then dropped to 28.73 cents for those closing in 1971, whereas the
feed cost per dozen fluctuated around 14.1 cents. Therefore, the average income
per hen housed over feed cost rose from $2.17 for those closing in 1968 to $4.21
for those closing in 1970 but dropped to $2.67 for those closing in 1971. The
average gross egg income similarly rose from $29,617 per flock closing in 1968
to $51,797 for those closing in 1970 and dropped to $42,864 in 1971.
^Assistant Professor and Extension Poultryman
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TABLE 1. SOUTH DAKOTA LAYING FLOCK RECORD PROGRAM SUMMARY,
AVERAGES FOR FLOCKS CLOSED DURING 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971
PCT.
DAYS NO. OF HEN EGGS. EGGS LBS.
FROM HENS DAY PER PCT. PER FEED
20 HOUSED PCT. PROD. HEN HH HEN PER
WKS. (HH) DEPL. (HD) (HD) PROD. (HH) DOZ.
25 Flocks Closed During 1968
394 5,869 13.4 65.1 258.9 60.6 241.6 4.41
40 Flocks Closed During 1969
415 5,990 15.3 64.4 268.2 59.4 247.6 4.43
45 Flocks Closed During 1970
422 7,312 17.3 64.1 274.6 58.6 250.8 4.21
18 Flocks Closed Thru June 1971
403 7,789 14.3 63.3 250.3 58.7 232.4 4.33
AVG. FEED INCOME FEED GROSS
PCT. INCOME COST PER HH COST INCOME
PCT. PCT. PCT. TOTAL PER DZ. PER OVER PER FOR
A A A GRADE SOLD DOZEN FEED TON PERIOD
LG. MED. SM. A (CENTS) (CENTS) COST($) ($) ($)
25 Flocks Closed During 1968
68.80 15.79 2.46 87.05 25.49 14.23 2.17
40 Flocks Closed During 1969
64.58 29,617
65.35 18.06 3.07 86.48 30.91 14.14 3.33
25 Flocks Closed During 1970
63.78 37,493
63.92 18.54 3.17 85.63 34.74 13.73 4.21
18 Flocks Closed Thru June 1971
63.80 51,797
66.43 16.63 2.61 85.68 28.73 14.57 2.67 67.31 42,864
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RESEARCH PROJECTS FOR NEXT YEAR
C. W. Carlson^
The research projects underway at the Poultry Research Unit are scheduled
for several year's duration. Therefore, studies in the areas covered by this
report for the most part will be continued. Some areas will be phased out, others
will receive new emphasis and new projects will be started. Particular changes
are noted below:
1. Activity on the selenixim metabolism project will be limited largely
to monitoring selenium levels of turkey feeds and the resultant carcass
tissues. These data will be used in support of applications to F.D.A.
for selenium incorporation into animal feeds.
2. Gotnmix quail will be used for the studies on rachitogenic activity
in soybean protein to determine whether the dietary of the dam is
critical in the assay. Perhaps there is a carry-over from the hen
to the chick that reduces the toxicity of soybean protein.
3. A study is underway to determine the effects of grower diets on
subsequent performance involving low protein-low energy, low
protein-high energy and high protein-high energy diets and three
strains of layer-type pullets. They will be housed in the environ
mental unit so that the different ventilation and air conditioning
effects can be further studied, as well as to compare the 14% protein
layer diet with the 16% protein diet.
^Professor and Leader, Poultry Research and Extension
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4. A contract with the Agricultural Research Service in cooperation
with Plant Science and Station Biochemistry will enable us to study
the possible beneficial effects of molding soybeans. The soybeans
will be the primary source of protein in a diet for broiler chicks.
Previotis work showed certain strains of molds, when incubated with
sterile soybeans, to stimulate growth. The object of this work will
be to determine what is responsible for this growth improvement.
5. The mercury project will be extended to consider the possible carry
over toxic effects of mercury from hens to their eggs and progeny.
6. In cooperation with Veterinary Science and with a grant from Farmer's
Union G.T.A., another type of turkey growing study will be conducted.
It will consider the effects of dipping the turkey hatching eggs on
subsequent growth and liveability of poults grown to market age
under two dietary energy regimes.
Further work is underway or will be initiated on the copper and protein
levels best for turkey growth and fat composition, on the supplementation of
low protein diets with amino acids for layers, on the tise of synthetic and
natural egg yolk pigmenters and on the influence of degree of irradiation on
the subsequent reproductive performance of progeny.
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